MINUTES

1. Guest: Dennis Shimek – Shared with us that the meeting with the Trustee went well and he truly appreciated all of the members of Staff Council.

STANDING REPORTS:

2. Financial Report – Still waiting for monies to be transferred into our account for the year.

3. Website – Tawn will add photos and video from our Employee Recognition ceremony.

NEW ITEMS:

4. Staff Picnic – June 5th from 11:30 – 1:30pm
   a. Table Decorations – Gold and red table cloths, potted plants as center pieces
   b. Table/chairs – 30 rounds, (12) 6 ft. tables, 300 chairs (Melanie)
   c. Set up time – 9am for all who can be there
   d. Baskets – Fill will send out postmaster to get office participation
   e. Lunch tickets – 250 ordered from Repro
   f. Games/Entertainment – “Name that tune” (Barbara), Geiger? (Jessica), Hula hoop contest (Melanie), Wheel of Wine (Fil), Beer toss (Becki), Bookstore donations (Jessica), Chartwells (Fil), Bike donation (Becki), Photo booth (Jessica), Farmers Market (Marcia), La Mo (Melanie), Pizza Factory (Becki), Costco (Melanie), Target for Giant’s gear (Jessica?)
   g. Food – Chartwells with drinks (Fil), Fil also ordered the stage and mics already from Student Union

OTHER:
We will meet again in 2 weeks for picnic planning.